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A prolessional quality multitrack recordet and computerised autolocator

The MG614 ls a con]pact conrputer-asss:e.;, '="=: ::. _:::-ingsystemwithmanyof the
sophisticatedieaturesofitsbigbrotherthe[r'C'2': --,: -:::,:-ncompL]lerisedchannel/track
selectorandmultiJunctionautolocationsyste-:- _:-=:: - ':x o e push-button patching system
andtrackbussallowittohandle!ptoa10-cha-': -' : :':.-. . ayback and 6 additional channel
'rpurs) with indepenoent conl'ol oi every c_a- - 
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The MG614 will record up to 4 audro lracks ,',:_ :-: s.'.::_ed to record a special sync track

simultaneously.ThisletsyousynchroniselvllD's:'--:-:::_asequencerstoasyncsignalwithout
tyinq up precious audio tracks. You can select eilhe' .1 -:: - s cr I 5cm/s tape speed. The dbx noise
reduction system gives you increased headroom a_a n ra' syramic range for exceptional sound
clarity and delinition. The MG614 also has a built il. - - i -'--ct on autolocator allowing multi-polnt
search to cue, search and record, search and play reaaai c avback and much more. There are also
special functions for auto monitor during playback a_a ic rehearse punch-in recording. These
tunctrons, with the computerised autolocation systern. .e c r.ake recording faster, simpler and more
enjoyable.

ihe creative possibilities of the lvlG614 s mixi rg a'1o 'oLr -g s, stem are asronishing. Each chan.lel
offers input selectors, adiustable trim pads, a 2-band para metr c slveep-type EO givlng any frequency
from 40Hz to 10kHZ, ! 15d8,2 independent effects sends (each with a stereo return), pans, buss
matrix, a smooth, noise-free fader and 2 XLB balanced MIC nputs for professional compatability.

The [,4G614 is the world's first compact cassette nrult track recording system offering features so
advanced and operation so simple.
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Akai (UK) Ltd., Haslemere Heathrow Estate, Silver Jubilee
Way, Parkway, Hounslow, Middlesex, TW4 6NQ.
Telephone 01-897 6388
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THE 160 MULTITRACKER .
SIMULTANEOUS 4 TRACK

RECORDING . SYNC COf!
IN/OUT o EOAND ALX O\ ::C-
INPUT. STEREO M X]O..,\.
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IF YOUNRE NOT YET

NrcHAilDFAIilOUS
KORG COULD HELP YOU EFFECT THE CHANGE

Korg's unique range oI rack mount processors bring
lnnovative eflects within the reach of everyone.

From inexpensive reverbs, single, double and triple
programmable digital delays all with sampling, through

rack mount mixers and multi graphic equaljzers.
There's vocoders. harmonizers, pitch shifters,

Midi expanders and 16-bit programmable digital reverbs
with multi efJects. N4 di and total remote control.

Korg's processors could help you on your way to fame
and fortu ne.

And if you are rich and famous the chances are you've
already discovered the etfects oJ Korg.
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KORG U.K,
32 GORDON HOUSE RD
LONDON NW5 1NE


